Januany 20.l6
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Wm, J. Jernick Memorial Fund
Greetings All!
I was out of action for awhile at the stafi of our fraternal year and as
a result I got off to a late start. I want to thank Robert Raleigh,
PDDGER, of Chestertown Lodge #2474 for stepping up and handling

WAYNE J. DROLL, PER, PDD
Born: 26 September '|942

applications and issues in my absence. Since my return in August I
have processed five applications and had the pleasure of parlieipating
in two presentations. lt is such a pleasure io be part of this charitable
activity and I am grateful for the opportunity to serve in this capacity.
Just a reminder, every dollar you contribute to the Jernick Fund is
invested to earn interest and dividends to fund future grants. Unlike
many charitable entities we have no administrative overhead, no paid
or compensated employees, no expenses but those associated with
helping those in need. I appreciate your generosity and look forward to
working with our member Lodges to help families in distress.
I trust you have had a memorable Christmas ernd New year and are
now ready for another great Elk Yearl
Fraternally, John Loftus, PDDGER, State Chair
Fraternally yours,
John Loftus
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Initicted: l9 Mcy l97l
Died; 20 November 20]5
ELKS MEMORIAT SERVICE

Annopolis Elks Lodge
Soturdoy, 30 Jonuory 2016
I l:30 o,m.
Followed by
Brunch ot 12:30 p,m,
lf cttending, pleose emcil R.S.V.P, to
Secretory Schel lmon (secretory622@verizon, net)
on or before 25 Januorv 20'l6
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John Loftus presented a check for $1500 io ihe family of when the umbilical cord was severed. The second operation was
I
S^tephen Lowe for their son Coleton who was born two days later to repair the swapped arteries. He was on a paceE lT"ld!^qnd
O:t 6. 2015. C-oleion was. born with a transposition of the great maker and had a draining tube in his heart. He is still havrng trou{ arteries,
a condition in which the baby's afteries are incorrectly ble with fluid accumulating around his heart and has to have it
attached to the chambers of the heart. They were informed of the drained periodically. lt is amazing that he looks so healthy for a 2
condition prior to birth and research showed the Children's
Hospital of Philadelphia were the experts for this surgery. They
moved to Philadelphia for the birth and within 2 hours of birth
coleton had his first surgery. This was necessary to get oxygen
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month old baby who has gone through so much. His faiher is a
policeman with the Fenwick lsland Police Department and he is a
10 year veteran with the Air force and his w6e Amanda is a 4 vear
veteran with the Navy.

Pictured above are chief Boyden, Fenwick lsland Police, Amanda Lowe, stephen Lowe holding
coleton, Pat Riordon, Veterans chairman, John Loftus. MDDEDC state chairman for Jernick
Fund and Toni Wagner, Lodge Chairman for Jernick Fund.

